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GET BEHIND
THE TEAM

COLLEGE PAPER
IN MAIN E

<..-..-».- ¦ ¦- - -. . .- .- . . .

TWO CANDIDATES FOR RHODES JUNIORS HOLD

SCHOLARSHIP ARE CHOSEN

From Ten App licants The Facult y Decides
in Favor of Gow and Eustis to Represent
Colby at Augusta in Decembe r.

J. S1III WILSON BATES AND COLBY IN 7-7 TIE
CUSSJLECTl SPEAKS III CHAPEL
IN FIRST GAME OF SERIES

James A. Wilson of Houlton Holds Large Audience Enis Elected to Presidency-thralled as He Speaks on
Other Officers Chosen.
"The Supreme Issue Con^

fronting the World. "

Fumbles Pro ve Costl y to Both Teams~--Loose
Playing Allows Bat es to Come From Behin d
in Last Session.

The results of the Junior class election held Monday, Oct. 16, was as fol- . ¦:
! J. Stitt Wilson from Berkeley,
lows:
. .
Calif., one of the International ComIn the first game of the State series
John "Russell Gow and Arthur tion , twice a. winner of the Albion
Wilson , Houl- ' mittee of the Y. M. C. A., has been at. Garcelon Field last Saturday, ColJames
A.
President,
Woodbury
Small
Prize
,
and
is
now
Galen Eustis of the Senior class were
of
to
addresses
^holding a series
the by and Bates battled to a 7 to 7 tis
spoken of as a likely candidate for ton , Me.
selected at the meeting of the faculty
Vice-president, Arthur W. Coul- [students of the/college. His first talk in a game ; marred by frequent
Phi Beta Kappa.
last week to represent Colby in the
jwas to the men 's division during their fumbles. . ¦
Eustis has shown an active interest mau, West Lynn, Mass.
Secretary, Ronald W. .Sturtevant, ¦chap el hour Monday morning. This
state contest for the Rhodes Scholar- in athletics. He was a member of the
Neither team scored in the first
was more of the nature of an outline quarter -and at the end of this period
ship. These two were chosen from track team in his Junior year and is Livermore Falls, Me.
Treasurer , Everett C. Marston , Au- x>f his message and an introduction to
amon g the ten applicants, because the present manager of baseball. He
the ball was in Colby 's possession on
' ¦
;the fundamentals., than one of his real Bates' 30
they seemed in the eyes of the mem- is also a member of the Colby Ath- gusta, Me. . - ' '
yard line.
James A. Wilson has been active 'lectures. He made a fine impression ,
bers of the faculty to possess the best letic . Council.
At the opening of the second quarIn the recent class elections Mr. in athletics playing outfield on the however, and created a great interest ter successive line plunges by Millett,
combination of the qualities considEustis
was elected president of the Varsity team , and being one of the in h!s following addresses. He spoke McBay, and Tarpy scored Colby's
Maine
Committee
of
Seered by the
lection in making the "final selection. Senior class. He is also president of promising football candidates until in the same way to the women's di- touchdown. Ben Soule kicked the
he broke his collar bone early in the vision at their chap el exercises.
the Student Council.
These qualities are :
goal making the score 7 to 0 in favor
season. His courage and faithfulness
These
two
men
will
have
to
file
force
(1) Qualities of manhood,
Monday Evening Address.
of Colby.
their applications in Portland before on the field have shown him well-de- ;:" Mr. Wilson began by stating that
of character, and leadership.
In the third quarter neither team
(2) Literary and scholastic abil- next Saturday, the 21st. On Decem- serving of this honor.
his purpose was to "arrest the at- was able to score. There was much
Arthur W. Coulman, vice-president,
ber the 2nd they will be summoned
ity and attainments.
tention of college men and women punting in this period^ with Bates
is
also a member of the Mystics, the
by
where
the
Committee
of
to
Augusta,
as
shown
(3) Physical vigor,
and generate a deeper interest in the gaining ground in this department of
interest in outdoor sports or in other Selection will meet the candidates Sophom ore Honorary Society. He supreme issue confronting the world." the game.
from Bowdoin, Bates, and U. of M. has been a varsity pitcher since his ' The concensus of opinion from the
ways.
A .bad pass in the last quarter by
from
Minneaas well. Prom this number one man Freshman year.
•greatest interpreters of our times Carnegie cost Colby twenty yards and
Gow eomes to Colby
Ronald W. Sturtevant, secretary, convinces us that the whole human downs. Woodman, the Bates halfpolis, Minn. He is a member of . the •win be selected to go to Oxford next
Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity. Mr. October. He will reside at Oxford has been active as assistant manager race is passing through the most crit- back, made twenty-five yards before
Gow stands very high in scholarship for three years, receiving £350 each of track during the years 1921-22, ical, crucial, and possibly, the most he was stopped by Werme and a forand has "been mentioned on the Honor year from the Rhodes Trust. This and has been a faithful worker^
tragic hour in human history. If it ward pass to Davis who tore across
Everett C. Marston , treasurer, as .'a is possible for the conscience and inRoll for three years. He was a mem- amount will not only cover his exthe line for a touchdown, gave Bates
ber of the ECHO board during his penses while in residence at Oxford , student, and as a quiet, trustworthy, jtelligenc« of man to meet this age her score. Davis kicked the goal and
sophomore year, a member of the but will also permit at least some man has shown himself fitted for this "constructively, we may witness the the score was tied.
Outing Club for three years, class little travel on the continent. At office , and hardly could a better "most significant, formative, and creaThe remaining few minutes were
secretary for one ye^tr. Mr. G-ow has Oxford he will meet Rhodes scholars choice have been made.
tive period of history.
replete with forward passes made
:¦ H. G. Wells said: "I want to tell with the hope that one might bring; a
been very prominent in athletics, be- from Canada, South Africa , New ZeaEgypt,
students
from
Australia,
land
tennis
team
all
,
you that this civilization is tumbling touchdown. The game ended as Kening a member of the
clown unless great effort is made to ney was preparing to try a drop-kick
during his college course and on the India, France and South America ; his
baseball squad for one year. He was vacations will give him the opporsave it." Prof. McDougall : "As I to decide the game.
winner of the tennis singles state tunity of seeing Prance, Spain , Switz. watch the American nation speeding
gaily, with invincible optimism down
championship last year and also won erland, and Italy,—wherever his
the. road, to destruction, I seem to be
the doubles championship with Mr. fancy directs him. Such intercourse
contemplating the greatest tragedy
Sackett. He has been coach and with other races and other nationalimanager of tennis for two years. ties must be at least one step towards
in' the history of mankind." Many
Last year Mr. Gow was an associate the solution of the inter-racial and in- Paul Akers' "M ilton" Now ithet siich quotations could.be made
.t^i'ivn.t'onfll_ii rnTilflm<i.-^of._^whicb—MV-.
-SSs-rat,. as-starilingv.statements. *¦--Xn-,
"5tan<is ~Tn TQfcf "t. College
Stitt Wilson " spoke on Monday last.
as editor for this present year.
fiellectual and far-Seeing statesmen,
According to the conditions of
Eustis comes from Strong, Me. He
bankers, journalists and others, all
Library.
is a member of the . Alpha Tau Omega eligibility for the Rhodes • scholar!agree on the present bankruptcy of
Charles O. Hubbard
of
fraternity.
ships, the eigh t unsuccessful appli(th e world. This meeting is typical
years
here
at
compete
again,—until
During his three
nants may
Although unknown to the majority of meetings being held throughout
Bridgeport, Conn., to
Colby Eustis has -won high scholastic they reach the age of 25. The next of Colby students, there stands in the the world this very evening in order
Lead 1926.
honors. He was the winner of .the election of men to represent Colby old Library a work of art that it al- that people may understand the probSecpnd Prize for Freshmen Scholar- will take place in October, 1924, and most priceless. It is an object that lems of the world and set about to
ship in his freshman year, a competi- the candidate elected in thai; year will has, in its history, inspired praise remedy them.
tor in the Sophomore prize declama- go to Oxford in.October , 1925.
from Browning, Hawthorne and other
Lincoln said: "If we only knew . The Freshman class held an elecfamous men. It is the bust of John where we are and whither we are tion of officers Wednesday at 1.30.
work, and that every man should give' Milton sculptured in marble by Paul tending, we could better know what After a stormy session in which they
Akers.
tbe best he had.
to do and how to do it." The study sharply criticized the nominating
The head is of heroic size and of of modern history shows three great committee, and chose a hew slate of
Mike Ryan next brought up a point
that he said had been on his mind for poetic conception. In fact someone unshackling movements: the Refor- officers , they cast a secret ballot for
four years. He believed the han d to has called it "a poet's ideal of a mation , the Revolutions, and Aboli- officers , which is the first time a
Freshman class has voted thus in the
be absolutely necessary to have at poet, " Robert Browning upon see- tion.
the game, but why should we hire ouv ing it for the first time exclaimed iu
In the middle ages, a powerful history of the college. The followown men and pay them for their ecstacy: "It is Milton—the man- autocracy of priests used , controlled , ing officers were elected:
V
President, Charles O. Hu bbar d,
and administered the institution of
Brown, Dunstan, Ryan, Prof. spirit? Are they going to contribute angel I"
more to a victory than the fellows
It was modelled in Rome in 1857, religion for thoir own private ambi- Bridgeport , Conn.
Newman and others Ad- going over the roads and freighting 20 years before coming to Colby, by tion , power, and gain. After more "Vice-president, James A. McGowan ,
it just to be there to back up tho Paul Akers, whom Hawthorne then than a century of suffering and Jr., Cambridge, Mass.
dress Meeting.
t«am ? He declared it to be bad busi- described as "a young American martyrdom , the protestant movement
Secretary, Karl M, Rood , Hanover ,
ness to pay for our own music,
sculptor, of high promise and rapidly broke that power of that autocracy NT, H.
"When he had finished , MacDonald increasing celebrity.',' He had al- and restored the use, control , and adTreasurer, Herbert F. Milligan ,
A rousing and snappy rally was
held Friday night to stiv up tho Colb y said a few words about some of tho ready modelled Una and the Lion and ministration of the institutions of re- Mnchias, Me,
spirit and to got the crowd down to band members being outside the col- tho Dead Pearl Diver ; tho originality ligion to the people for the common
Bates for the game . More life and lege and that we could not expect of this last conception and tho perfec- good,
^ HARDING PICKS COLBY MAN
excitement was shown than in any them to pay thoir own way. Thoso tion of its execution not only promIn the 18th century, powerful
rally that has been hold for a long members of the band that nro able ised great things, but fulfilled the kings, rulers, mid aristocrats doter- George Otis Smith on Fact-Finding
time, Almost ev ery follow who had wor e t o p ay th oir own wa y and tho promise. The Milton had boon tho mind to use, control , and administer
Commmton.
decided ho couldn 't go, before tho money raised was to be used to send dream of years. Akers read and re- th e Inst ituti ons of Gov ernment for
read the noble poems and tho passion- thoir own private and personal ambievening was over, determined to got the rest of them,
Geor ge Otis Smith , of tho class of
Prof. Newman spoke to tho follows ate pr o se in wh ich Mi lton 's soul is tion , power, and gain, Three revoluthoro somehow.
1808,
Dir ect or of th e Un ited Sta tes
'
j
about
turning
out
in
full
force
I'l-Ioof
Brown
wns
tho
first
pt.
Cft
revealed; ho learned all tho biogra- tions broke this tyranny in governHo received groat ap- on Saturday. Ho said that thoro p hies ha d to tol l of tho circumstances ment in or der that governm ent of th o Gool ogjcal Survey, has boon appointspeaker.
plause as ho wont up to tho platform , won't bo a scrappier team in tho of his hoi-o's lif e ; then , having ac- people , for tho -people , and by tho ed by President Harding as a mem. His speech was short nnd sincere, state series than ours. Ho told tho quired this intimacy with tho man , he people might bo established in tho ber of the Coal Fnct Finding Commission, This commission consists of
After , urging everybody to go to follows that ho had never know how wont to En gland to study tho tradi- oarth ,
Lewiston , his main thomo was that to live tho song, "On to Victory," tions of his'outward semblance in such
Tlio same principles of solf-strug- sovon men nnd its purpose is to mnko
unti
l
ho
had
rid
d
en
i
n
a
bum
pi
n
g
thoitudonts should lot tho follows on
contemporary portraits as remain. gle nnd struggle for others is famil- an exhau stive investigation in both
"
box
car
alm
ost
choorod
his
hoad
off
thoy
wovo
light,
that
team
know
tho,
All thoso traditions, so far as thoy arc iar to all in the abolition of slavery, tho bituminous and anthracite coal
ing for something besides thoir posi- nt tho game, nnd hobood his way consistent , aro faithfully followed in
Histor y now presents its nex t groat fields with a view of recommending
,
back Ho declared that a follow who tho Akor 's marble, but informed and issue: Tho irrepressible conflict of legislative measures designed to bring
tions on tho teams.
lies down on tho job loses half his dignified by the, sculptor's bettor ac- our timo, In onr vast and complex tran quility to tho coal industry, Dr.
tho
socond
sponkor,
Bradley,
brought out some of tho finest points coll og o course , and that tho fellows quaintance with the , poet, Tho por- industrial systotn , after a century or Smith has had considorablo experof the evening. Ho said that out of nood tho spirit that comos from go- trait is theref ore ' strictly historical, more of ruthless individualism—to ience with tho economic as woll ns
got and to hold—-wo havo como to scientific side of the coal problem nnd
tlio past' came a splendid and inspiv- in g to a good game. . Ho reminded but also nn ideal work.
' ¦¦. '. in g tradition which was tho real pow- the follows that thoy should ask
This bust was in Akers studio in such n climax of tho game that tho has written many articles on the suber oi! Col by, Tho sum total of thin themselves this question , "What kind 1858, nnd was soon by 'Hawthorne, uso , control , hn<l administration of ject. One of his latest is in the At'
lantic Monthly for October entitled
. '¦ . . tradition was that Colby fights. of a win will this bo if every man in who was thou in Rome, sketching tho tho Institution of property is ,coriI
am?!'
Ho
brou
ght
g
e
is
like
colle
.
romance of tho Marble Faun, In that contvatod in the linn ds of a compara- "Wjiat Coal Moans to Us." Another
Col by spirit , ho . declared to bo Colby
is "Coal for tho Homo ," published in
"
'
g
homo
by
his
own
experthe
thin
.
.
to
tribute
s
paid
,
work the followin g paragraph occurs ; tively small group of financiers,
,, right, lie also
.
¦
Only by applying the principle by tho Review of Reviews for Soptorn"In anoth er ' stylo , -there was n
,; ic f onoh Snow and President Roberts, iences,
tho
'
gave
.
Richardson
then
out
.i i;' Dahstan was the .,. next one called
grand , cnlni , hoad ,„ ' . of , Milton , not which tho social mammals won ou t hor.
on, vHo promised that tho team was schedule of freights for tho night, copied from any oho bust or picture , ngninst tho tiBor and tho ape ; only
. Sfoitiig'to riBhli, to uphold the honor and the roily ended by "giving It-th e yot.mbro authentic than , any of them , by the principle of tho commpn good
MAQUA CLUB.
' ;¦ .' niilhivaditlb-n of tho ' college and lon g way, " ; ;
bboauHO nil known rbproaont atlonH of that overthrow religious tyranny, and
On Monday noon , October 18, the
the poet had booh-profoundly studied dospotlB-m in goyornmont , and tho Mnqun Club hold its first mooting of
: iH'Be d the 'students tovdo tho samo,
A hns-boon is n parson whose cent nnd so lved iii ;the nvtist's mindi The owning, of slaves , can tho human rneo tho year nt Foss Hnll. Tho secre, ifio^aid.;that being broko waH no rea1
son .for. not going to . tho game, Thoro shines and whoso shoos dbn 't~Oran gb bust oyer .the Itomb in Grey Friars now "bo saved and civilteatibn made tary, Elizabeth II. Kollott, '28, road
nnd' nuton Owl.' :;,:, -;. ';' ';;.;
wm^
^ \[ ^<: ^^M^M Church, tho original miniaturoB anil secure Mnn -,yi»8 not made for prop- tho Constitution to the now mombors,
pictures, wherever to bo found , had erty, On the contrary, property wnn who nrb i Tholmn Powers, '28, Hnrlon
howled ior/Iioy/lston so that ovoryono
'
coulcl :So(?|horo, ciomoho^,
;¦ Proslinj ori and Sbphornqros ;'db- .;„. rnlnslpd one]) its special truth in this mado for man, This insight, enr riod Bibber , '28, Idn Jories,' '28 , Marguor¦
vt
i
'
:
'p itp, Stnrblrd , ,'2 8
'
mado
a
short
thori
'
"
ii po neh 'Sno\V'
pno:-work ; wherein ,- likewise* the lon g out fI'om the
History,,; is th
. • H.iroujr !6'r
.
. , Louise Steel e , '28,
¦ Key¦ ' from
; :'
'
'
¦
'
'
'
'
/
¦
;
"
'
'
"
'
'
"
> Brooch .^Hbkballbu ', on : the , uppov
Lucy Orboo(1; '28, Mary Wntsoni '24,
porusal
and
(loop
way
.
lovp of the Piyrndlio
out. V T
,
; ; . .
.
¦tlcns
on
;
tho;
¦
:
E^
¦V ' ;/;¦:' : ' .;-;Pr 'ef»ri;';iSmiiil ; College. - „. ,, ^uth Allen " '24 ,, Marlon ,, Cummings,
toil, the Co.m .iiv^'th ,b ^
"consult '
'^
¦' ¦'• ' ¦ fc
"
'
^.^ho
• ' ¦iW^
L'AIIobi-o, the scul ptor had suocootlbd ^ . Mr, W|h3
'24 , Marguerite ¦ O'Roali; '20 , and
¦v
RooniU 2^,'AJphiuHbuso:/ ¦:!.;-'' ;' ;; '.;;,, ' :'
• cirtoli ^
Irma Davis, '20.
A short article
'
;
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FRESHMEN ELECT
GLASS OFFICERS

Bates made .eight first downs and
Colby seven and the Garnet's aerial
department worked well. Each team
lost chances to score on account of
costly fumbles.
Woodman , Davis and Kempton
starred for Bates and Werme, Millett, Soule, and Tarpey. played, well
for Colby.
The sore :
Colby (7)
(7) Bates
Soule, le
le , Bergman
Burckel, lt
It, Guiney
Brown, lg
lg, Aspasian
Carnegie, c ....
. . .. . . . c, Price
Goodrich, rg ..... . .
rg, Peterson
MbynaK'an, rt
.rt, Scott
Sullivan, re
.re , Rowe
Werme, qb
qb, Moulton
McBay, lh
lh, Fellows
Tarpy, rh
.rh , Kenney
Millett, lb
.fb, Davis
' ., Total
Colby .
0 7 0 0—7
Bates ' ' . '
. . . . . 0 0 0 7-^-7
Colby scoring: Touchdown , Millett.
Goal from touchdown, Soule. Bates
scoring : Touchdown, Davis. Goal
from touchdown, Davis. Referee, H.
R. Bankhart, Dartmouth ; umpire, P.
R. Carpenter, Harvard ; head linesman ,^. C. Kent, University of Maine.
Time of periods, 15 minutes each.
Score by periods :

..

Woman's Press" was read by the presr
ident, Louise K. Tilley, '23, and the
rest of the meeting was given over to
a discussion of plans for the entertainment of Miss Fj eril Hess, whom
the "club first'niet' a't'the'-sumaier con^'
f erence at Camp Maqua; Since Miss
Hess was one of the most popular
persons at camp those who were there
feel that Colby g-irls are extremely
fortunate in having an opportunity
to meet her. Miss Hess's visit ' will
be in the interests of the Student
Friendship Fund, and since she has
recently worked for several months
in Czecho-Slovakia she will have
much first-hand information concerning the European students whom wc
are seeking to help.

JUNIOR MEN
ELECT OFFICERS
At the class elections recently held
by the women of the junior class,
Miss Ruth A. Allen was elected class
president. Other officers are : Vicepresident, Miss Helen H, Gray ; seerotary and treasurer, Miss Dorothy
M. Gardner; representative on the
social committee of the Student Government League, Miss Donnio C.
Gotehell; and member of tho library
comm ittee , Miss Margaret T. Gilmour.

HU ME
An informal tea was given to tho
members of tho Health Board Wednesda y noon , by Miss Van Norman.
Colby Dny plan s wore discussed and
a committee was eboson to plan a
stunt to bo given by the Health Board
oh Colby Day,
•It was decid ed to run a sovlos of
posters which should pertain to health
and tho committee in charge of this
consists of Doris Dickey and Edith
Groarson.
Whore the readin g of novels prevails as a habit, it occasions in time
the entire doatwctlon of tho powers
of tho mind ; It Is such an utter Iohs
to tho roador , that it is not so much to
bo called pass-timo ns kill-time. It
convoys no trustworthy information
ns to facts ; it -produces no improvemontof tho intellect, butfllls tlio mind
with a mawkish and rnorbi.d a^riBihllity, which is dii'flctlybostilo'to tho cultivation ,' Invl gpwvtion, .jm <i - , , enlargement of tho nobler faculties of the
undorfltnmHng,"--Samuol Taylor Coloridge,

a:^ afaihg
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College
"
"
At
Springfield
there
is going to be a freshman de^
"
bating team. It seems that debating is getting a little more atten.Assistant Editoj* tion than it used to, which is only ' proper. How about a Colby
freshman team to challenge Springfield?

JOSEPH H. SMITH, '24
JOHN A. BARNES, '24__J
MARK AMES, '23_„
" '_
HELEN FREEMAN, '23
-_
ALFRED K. CHAPMAN, '25
EDWAR D H. MERRILL, '25
PHILLIP L. KEITH, '25
¦News Reporters
ETHEL REED, '24
ROY HOBBS, '24
MARGARET GILMORE, '24
ROBERT WAUGH, '25
'
GENE CLARK , '24
HELEN PIERCE, '23
HELEN PRATT, '24
DOROTHY CHAPLIN, '23
MARION DRISKO, '23

__
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President Harding as a .member of the Coal .Fact" Finding Com- , ]
mittee, and which may be found in the library, also.
If this piece of statuary were in England or in some museum
" in some distant city w e would all be, anxious to see it, but it is
near at hand and therefore neglected. As it is with this work of
art so it is with opportunities which come to us day by day. We,
are lookin g far out into the world for opportunities, while the
really worth-while things are af lf oround us.

-

TEN CENTS

White Front
-

i
,
"
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BOYS

,
i

Many a man has found that it takes more than dough to
make one college,-bred.

MADE COLBY

Store with the
i.

. The C. C. A. will prosper if you do not join, but how about
y ou?
-

MEN WHO
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This is the College Store

And the tenor, second tenor,
How he groans in hollow fiats !
Till we all in pain remonstrate
Give those cheeses to .the rats.
MARK AMES.

-

Make This Store

Inspired Advertising.

Japanese ' .. advertisers' believe in 'a
Harry Lyman Koophian graduated
lavish
use of similies. "Step inside!"
from Colby with an A- B. degree, in
VARSITY BASKETBALL.
is
the
invocation of a big multiple
Bates has dropped Varsity basketball. Intermural contests 1880. .In ; 1883 he received'an A. M. shop in Tokio. "You will be weldegree, and in 1908 a Litt. D. degree.
will ¦ still be held, but there will be no team to represent Bates He also received an A. M. degree comed as fondly as a ray of sunshine
officially on the. Basketball floor this coming season. Neither from Harvard in 1893. He was born after a rainy day. Each one of our
assistants is as amiable as a father
Colby nor Bowdoin have officially sanctioned this sport so it re- in Freeport, Me., on July 1, 1860.
At
Colby
Mr.
Koopman
was ex- seeking a husband f or . a dowerless
mains for Maine alone to be represented by a basketball aggre"
ceeding
active
college
affairs.
in
He daughter. Goods are dispatched to
tion. Therefore, it would seem that there will be no championwas a member of the Zeta Psi fra- customers' houses with the rapidity
ship games among the Maine colleges this year, unless Colby . or ternity. He was also a member of the of a shot 'from the cannon 's mouth."
Bowdoin is able to put a team into the field.
Boardman Missionary Society and —Scotsman.
"
Of course, intermural and interfraternity games are very Young Men's Christian Association
interesting and, in cases, hotly contested, but the fact remains and Exchange Editor of the Colby
Chess was popular at.Colby in
that these games merely aggravate the tendency to boast , and the Echo.
1880, Mr. Koopman being a member
.University of Maine is the only college in the state, which is ready of the Zeta .Psi Chess Club. On the
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Owner and Manager , W. L. Brown
to back up its boast, at present. However, there is a strong feel- Ivy Day program , he is down for an Conklin Self-Filling
ing here at Colby that there should be a te,am to compete for ode and for a poem. He was active
Moore's Non-Leakable
Home of Guaranteed Clothes
honors in ..basketball , and . with the ' material which is here a very in athletics as the captain and pitchand Waterman's Ideal
fast team could, be built up, that is, if the, athletic council sees its er of the Senior Baseball nine.
Fountain Pena
JVLr. Koopman's career is especially
way clear to sanction basketball as a majo r sport.
mar"ked by his record as a librarian.
Strictly Guaranteed ' .' " On leaving Colby, he became princi" SUCCESS IS FAILURE.
pal
of
the
grammar
'
school
at
Clare\
SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS j
At fi rst glance, it might seem that the statement, "Success morit, N. H., for one year. He was
Books, Stationery and .
>u ¦
assistant at the Astor Library, New
is Failure," is paradoxial. Nevertheless, we have seen it time and Tori in 1881-82; Cataloguer at CornFine Art Goods '
. .• I
time again work put in just that way. For instance, a man meets nell University Library, 1883-84; Col- PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
68 Main Street , Waterville, Maine
j
with success after success, and in time he take^ his success for umbia College Librarian,- 1884-85;
Cor.- Main and -Temple Sts.
COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER
j
granted. He thinks that he is infallible, and awakes only too Rutgers College Librarian, 1885-86; WATERVILLE
MAINE
"University
Librarian
of
Vermont
,
,
ilate to discover his mistake. It is true that he who has reached
1886-92; and a graduate student at
:the highest pinnacle, of success is the one who is nearest to the Harvard , 1892-93. Since 1893, he
,;depths of failure. The more successful men are, the more the has been librarian , and since 1908,
icrowd looks for their downfall. The higher one climbs, so much Professor of Bibliography at Brown .. j,
'Wholesale Dealer In
But itJsj the QNLY.S'TpRE that carries "CAMP US. TOGS CLOTH-_ -•• • _
-further is his descent. Today, one is the, pampered pet of all; "University, Providence, R,. I. He"
p
1NG" for Young Men , ana~we invite "you 'to come" in "arid Took over
FRUIT
AND PRODUCE"~
was
associate
editor
of
the
Brown
thought
he
sees
some
one
else
in
the
position
which
he
^omorrow,
this line and then decide for yourself if it is really different than
CONFECTIONERY
'
other lines.
was securely his. And all this because he became, careless , think- Alumni Monthly from 1906 to 1917. 9 Chaplin Street, Waterville, Maine
He is a member of the advisory board
WE CLAIM IT IS.
ing that, none other was like unto himself . One may read of the for simplified spelling, a Fellow of the
You will always find here a complete and up-to-date lire of
failures of others, but profit not by his reading simply because American Library Institute, National
Furnishings and Accessories.
that overgrown ego in him says that that might happen to others^ Institute of Social Sciences, a memWALKER CLOTHING COMPANY
ber of the Boston Society of Printing,
but to him—never.
AMUSEMENT CENTER
a
member
of
the
Barnard
Club,
(R.
ST,
.46
MAIN
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
On the other hand, success may come from failure. The
OF WATERVILLE
|
I.) and a member of the Authors
man who has tried and failed must needs rise and try again. Club , London, He was also president
: . . - . . ,. .
. ... . ... . . .,
He has learned a lesson, and one which he, will remember. There- of the Massachusetts Library Club in
HOT
OR COLD SODA
7 ;
'
1900-01,
•
and
the
Rhode
Island Li,
fore, his failures are but stepping stones to higher things. For
a concrete instance, take Wrigley. He had a great idea, and he, brary Association from 1904 to 1907.
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
OftSCl S
Prof. Koopman is nn author of note
believed in it, but had Wrigley made a mediocre success of his
ns well as a librarian. His first work
H3 Main Street. Watanrllle, Mains
first attempt the chances are, that he would have been satisfied , was "The Great Admiral," 1883. Afand the'ity'Orld might never have known him.
ter that followed "Orestes and Other
Should Be Your Jeweler
"Very well," one may say, "but how is that going to effect Poems," 1887 ; "Woman 's Well,"
SIDNEY Al GREEN
CARL R.GREEN
us?' When college is over then will be the time, to put into effect 1888; "The Crime of the Culprit
Fay,"
1890;
Gothic
Minister
"The
,"
wihat is learned in college." And ri ght there the mistake is 1891; "Catalogue of the Library of
COAL AND WOOD
HARDWARE DEALERS
made, for the habits that are formed in college are the ones which George P. Marsh ," 1.892. "Historical
' ¦'¦ ¦ . ' ¦
WATERVILLE, MAINE
- -¦
will he carried out into the world. After you have left college it Catalogue of Brown University," SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
Telephone SO
Office. 251 Main Street
OILS
1895; "The Mastery of Books," 1'8'GCj
will then be too late to re-form your life and character.
One, does not have to look far for concrete examples. A "Tho Morrow Songs ," 1898; "The
WATERVILLE, MAINE
Miller of St. Frederic ," 1904; "At the
college man may start the year off by studying hard , and doing Gates of the Century," 1905; "Lihis best in all that he does. But as he goes along, and his ranl^ flb rarian of the Des ert ,". 1908; "Tho
TWO BARBERS
remains good he -fchinks after a while that he will "get by" the 'iBo'oklover and His Books," 1917i
Now at Libby 's Shop
course, anyway, so what is the, use. of studying? He begins 'to "Hesperia ,"' 191G; and "The Guer((poem),
1921.
don
,"
H
II.
Libhy—Adjutor Lavcrdiere
.
A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS.
FOUNDED 1828.
let it slip by, and it becomes easier all of the time, until at last he It is ihtorosting to note that it
1 ;
was
Two
Chairs
No Waiting ;
ceases to study at all, and mid-year examinations find him out in from Prof, Koopman that Prof. White
Courses lending to B. D, degree. Special provision for postthe cold.
quoted in chapel Friday morning. Opposite Robe rt * Hall
graduates.
Many opportunities for missionary, philanthropic and
On the other hand, the man who fails first has that fe,ar of Prof. Koopman maywell bo classed af i ¦ . '
Acron
M.
C, K, R, track *
'¦ ¦
¦'
¦
;
'
practical
work.
; Harvard University offers special free privileges
-" ¦
'
¦
,: . , , ,, . . '
.j •
.
future failure, to spur him on , and even though he may not have one of Colby 's most d istin guish edI Libhy & : .Laverdioro
,
Hnirdreateri
"to approved Nowton Students,
class-mates, it is perfectly graduates,
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THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION

the native intelligence of some of his
possible that he, may, in the end, rank hi gher than they.'
CHAPEL^AGONIES.
Then again, in athletics everyone; has seen the same thing When wo go to Chapel mornings
COURSES IN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION FOR WOMEN
For to got our spirits saved;
work out. A team goes onto the football field and scores in the
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At
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some
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ge
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, On the way wo have behaved , ;
A course In religious education , made up of required and elective
pool room
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dons
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work, is offered nt Nowton for. women , who have a college degree ,
Under Elmwood Hotel ;
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were two aspects" of the living prin- group may also be divided into de- and had as her guest, Miss Mildred Mass., made a short visit with her
:
sister, Miss Marjorie Smiley, Friday.
ciple: The struggle for self and the fensive animals as the deer an-d social Br"iggs, '25.
Jfiss Irma Davis, '26, visited in - The Sigma Kappa Sorority held a
struggle for others.' The great prob- animals as the ant and bee. As the
Hallowe'en party on ' Wednesday
lems which we face can be solved by social and cooperati ve element in- Burnhzm over the week end.
the
evening at the home of Miss Elizabeth
mentioned
intelligence
passed
Hiss
Leola
'26,
-The
sciences
he
creases,
the
numbers,
Clement,
science.
Whipple , on Burleigh street.
were biology, psychology, social .psy- and .prosperity of the animals in- week end at her home in Montville.
(Continued from Page One)
Miss Marguerite Albert, '26, was
chology, and sociology. His aim was crease.
The lesson which we get from all the guest of friends in town on Sunhour Tuesday morning. He first con- to dispel the false philosophy of life
gratulated the students ' on ' their which most of us had and which have this is that ' the kindlier and more so- day.
choice of a small' college a-ather than been dominant for 50 years and also ciable animal is the one which sur- r Mrs. E. S. Chase of Brownville is
a big university. • "A college of this our false ideas of Darwinism. He vives, and that the struggle for self visiting her daughter, Miss Hope
size," he said, "can do a -work in this spoke of Germany as a result of such is decreasing and the struggl e for Chase, '26.
The Misses Thelma Rich and Ruth
¦world of the utmost strategic value." false doctrines and cited Japan as at others increasing as the worrld pro"Foreign Missions" was the subject
A scholar should not merely recite present building up a false civiliza- gresses. The principle of self-gain Mlorgan of Bath, visited Miss Josie of last week's
regular Y. W. C. A.
facts' of" the " dead past, but should tion which must lead to destruction. must yield to the principle of com- Rich , '26, on Sunday.
meeting. Eleanor Harris, the leader,
of
things,
for
root
mon
good.
This
does
not
rest
very
He
went
to
the
"
peer into "the future and prepare the
read a- list of Colby's women missionway for the man of action who con- particularly on the biological side. support on Moses or the .New Testaaries. Melva Mann gave a report on
demonstrated
ment
but
on
the
clear,
unan swerable
structs upon the plans laid out by the The mother principle as
Ellen Smith, a missionary to China,
in the low forms by the amoeb a and facts of science. "Blessed be. the
106 Main St.
scholar.
who
came from a little town in North• "Bore a hole clear through your in higher forms by the she-bear and Cow." The suprem e virtue for this
W aterville
ern Maine, and worked her way thru
studies to something going on to- her young, the cat and kittens, the troubled hour in the world is the discollege.
Mary
Dri
sko
read
one
of
her
of
all
root
desire
is
the
position
and
willingness,
the
eagle
and
eaglets,
day," is the advice of Stitt Wilson.
Chi Omega.
articles. Miss Peterson went to a
PLEASANT STREET
"Read papers. Get in touch with the other affections. It is fundamental and intelligent purpose to seek the
Dr. and Mrs. N. R. Cook of New- misisonary school in Shanghai, where
common good , and to adjust every p ort called on their daughter, Beulah ,
great -throbbing facts.- Get big and unescapable.METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
she taught little children the Bible.
In all progress to higher forms of human institution for the public '24, on Sunday.
things to do and it will wash your
E. A. POLLARD JONES
Later on she taught in a girls' school.
life, the process indicates that pro- weal.
brain fof the little things!"
Gertrude Fletcher, .'23, was the Dean- Runnals also spoke of "Ellen PeMinister
; The second lecture" given by J. portionately the struggle for self deweek end guest of Eleanor Haines, terson, who was in college with her.
for
others
Stitt Wilson in the college chapel on creases as the struggle
S3, at her home in Skowhegan.
She said that she was a very enerFRESHMEN
Tuesday evening was one which increases. In the progress from
Myrtle Swain, '23, attended the getic worker, and especially active in
Don't
Let
the
Sophs Cut Your Hair.
should have struck . home with every- reptiles to mammals, the reptiles
Colby-Bates game Saturday.
Christian work during college. Miss
Get
It Cut at
one. The greatness of the" subject which were very strongly devoted to
Carolyn Hodgdon , '24, spent the Runnals suggested that the girls
LIBBY & LAVERDIERE'S
and the earnestness of the speaker self have; died out while the kindlier
week end at. her home in Portland. write to Colby's missionaries, and ask
BARBER SHOP
cpuld not have failed to impress any mammal which nurses her young:
Miss Hodgdon stopped over in; Lewis- for a reply for the spring missionary
(Dpp
.
Roberts
HaU. Across M.;C. R^R i
for
it,
concern
and
kindness
person who was present.'
and
has
\
ton for the game.
meeting.
' - .' Tracks
;. Mr. Wilson opened with a . slight survives. Such animals are the "fit/24,
Rachael
Conant,
passed Sun(Continued from Page One)
i-eview of his previous lecture, and test" to survive and develop in ways
day , at her home in Skowhegan.,
he - expressed . - his desire that the; that'-tend: to prosperity.
even better than he knew in spiritualWinona Knowlton, '25, spent the
freshmen , especially should become
Among . the :.mammals, however , izing the poet's mighty genius. Ani "week end at her home in Farmington.
interested in some great question , there are two groups, the cruel this were a great thing to have ¦¦¦• Mciry Ford , '24, was the week end
speaking once more of the tremend- beasts of prey, and the gentlei- achieved, such a length of time after guest of Mrs.; R. -T. Snow of Belfast.
ous influence, which his experiences group. The former , like the tiger the dry bones and dust of Milton
Mildred Collins, '23, passed Sunday
as a ffeshrnah)have ¦•le'f t' .-on. his life. or lion, are equipped for attack and were like those of any other dead with her "brother in Belfast . ;
jThe main theme of Ms lecture and plunder while .the latter, like cattle man."
Ethel Heed, '24, spent the week
the subject of it was"The ¦ Master or sheep, struggle for the common
This is Hawthorne's judgment of end in Portland.
Principle \as Revealed' , by Science." good and h erd together. These are the identical bust which stands in the
Delta Delta. Delta.
In every entity, he said that . there the ones which survive. The second college library. So long as the
Waterville, Maine
Berniee Robinson , '25, was the
Marble Faun is read, this generous week end guest of Miss Grace Godrecognition of a worthy achievement dard ,. Bates, '25. ' : '
will be remembered; and so long
The annual rushing party of Delta
\_ ; _
as the marble endures, it -will he ap- Delta Delta was held at the Girls'
proved.
Community Club in Augusta on FriIn the fall of 1858 the Milton bust day, October 13.
was brought to this country, and the
The hall was attractively decorated | PORTLAND
LEWISTON
WATERVILLE
opinions of the public concurred with with balloons of blue and yellow and
FOR YOUR
Hawthorne's earlier judgment, as he silver, gold and blue crepe paper.
anticipated. Akers died in 1861; Yellow and white chrysanthemums
had
: COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS PENNANTS
and the bust was stored in Boston, were used as table decorations and
'
SPORTING GOODS
; FOUNTAIN PENS
At one of the dinners of the Colby yellow and blue butterflies were on
'
Alumni, the suggestion was made that the edge of each glass. Yellow, blue,
\ THEM E PAPER . 1P!1.,,'¦:.., MEMORY BOOKS
it would be in every way a fitting act and white . candles also added to the
f COLLEGE STATIONERY CANDY
to present the bust to the College, color scheme. . '
.
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a
Maine
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Paul
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; tor, and his work ought to find a courses. After the banquet a short
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home in his n ative state. It was entertainment was given. A reading
First Floor , of Recitation Ha ll
found that the ; marble > valued by was presented by Celia Gary and
Akers in his lifetime at . $3000 could songs by Marcia Davis and Mrs. John
FOREST ROYAL, '23
I« ¦ ' GALEN EUSTIS, "23 ' r , . ¦ ' ¦
. . .
:n -: ¦:.) ' . . .: •; . : - •.
be obtained for $1200. Hon. Henry F, Choate. . Hildegarde Drummond
W. Paine of the Class of 1830, Presi- gave a candle stunt and a stunt was
"deht* of; the Boston 'Association of also pre'sehted 'by Helen Springfield",
Alumni, headed the list of subscrip- Berniee Robinson and Helen Pierce.
tions ; and so, when the full amount! The guests included Mrs. Carl
was made up, and paid over, the busii Green, Misses Van Norman, Mildred
became the property of what was Wright ,. Alice Clarkin , Bertha Terry,
• .' • ' - ' - . '
then Colby "University.
.. ' . ' Hildegarde
Marian <
Drummond,
• E VERYTHING MUSI CAL
Brown , Isabel Dolloffi , Naomi Maher,
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Eastman, Doris Fernald ,' Mrs.
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Paul A. Dundas, Mrs. John F. Choate,
and the Misses Elvira Royal , Ruth
Turner, Emily Heath, Florence Plaisted, Mary Gordon , Dorothy Austin ,
. : }.. . • -if tA Tc'i: :, -!:SAVINGS; BANK BUILDING
Miss Waneta Blake , .'24, spent tbe Marion Sawyer, Mrytle Main , Olive
Soule, Ruth Jagger , Dorothy Gidweek end at her home in Gardiner.
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«-^——Beatrice Ham , Irma Davis.
dings,
.
Miss
Ruth
Turner
,
'26,
entertain_
^
Phi Mu.
ed over the week . end Miss Elvini
Helen
McGinnis
called on Marjorie
Royal,
'Augusta,
'26
at
her
home
in
,
t
Miss : Grace. Pox , '24 , visited her Kemp, Sunday afternoon .
Margaret Turner spent the week
home in Skowhegan .over the week
¦ :• ¦ ¦
.
j.
. .
end at her grandmother 's home in
biul
I
Doris King, '26 , was the guest of Palermo,
, Lena Cooley passed tho week end
friends in Fairfield on Sunday.
Miss Olivo Soule, '26 , passed the at hor home in Harmony.
Buff , Blue and Whi te
, '. Loonette and Josephine Warburton
wcok end at her homo in Augusta,
Miss Claire Crosby, '25, is enter- went to the Bates-Colby game at
Lewiston; Sunday thoy wore the
taining hor mother for a few days.
Miss Eleanor Taylor, '26, an d M iss guests of Professor and Mrs, Tubbs.
Arleh'e - Ringroso and Leonette
Marguerite O'Roak , '2<8, sp ent the
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UNITED STATES
MERCHANT MARINE
By Kenneth W. Bragdon , '26.
¦ The American Merchant Marine,
wit h out dou b t , affords a most interestin g to p ic for debat e at the present
time. For the last four or five years
the voting public of this great ."United
States of America has had this question before its eyes as one of great
importance.
Of course, in a matter like this , it
is not quite-fair to-take up only one
side of the question, and so I shall endeavor to bring to the reader's mind
facts which will show not only the
dark side in the management of this
branch of comm erce , but also its good
points.
First , I shall take up the b eginnin g
of the Merchant Marin e hi the Unit ed
State 's. I say beginning, for om- reputation as a maritime nation has been
slowly diminishing. A short time before the late war we were practically
marked . off the list as f ar as shipping
. was concerned. At the beginning of
the war our interest was again aroused along this line. At this time our
government decided that some action
must be taken toward increasing our
Merchant Marine. Consequently this
bran ch of service was made a pa rt of
our regular navy, and then a call w as
s ent all over the country f o r young
men to serve on our vessels which
were being built in large numbers.
Men between the ages of 17 and 35
were eligible for enlistment. These
young men were to be sent to a training base for a certain period of time
before being assigned to some
merchant vessel or transport , and
while at this place were to be taught
the fundamentals of seafaring.
At their country's call hundreds and
hundreds of our young men enlisted
in our Merchant Marin e, a nd w ere
immediately sent to the nearest training center. As has already been stated , after receiving a few months
training- th ese new sailors of Uncle
Sam were either placed on some
merchant vessel or transport to serve
out their enlistment. In this way the
Am erican Merchant Marine again
came into existence.
Now that we have taken up the new
beginning of our Merchant Marin e, it
seems necessary to touch upon a very
vital point , that of managing this new
fleet of vessels. We all know through
the many periodicals which are before
us , the great difficulty which this nation has had to face to find competent
officials to handle this "Reorganization Movement." Several men have
tried and failed , and j ust as man y
more have tried and made good. To
them all must be given credit.
Now the war is over , and we can
consider ourselves on a peace time
basis once more. Our merchant fleet
has taken an altogether new aspect;
our officials who served through the
war have retired; and many changes,
peculiar to peace time, have como
about. Therefore we will discuss
our topic more generally from the end
of the war to the present day.
A great many changes in the official staff havo been made , and likewise a great many new suggestions
have been offered. Some say that wo

shipping in the hands of private
owners. This last may seem easy to
one re ad in g same , b ut it will t ak e at
least three years to do it, that is to
clear the government absolutely, and
to get all business completed. This
f act may seem 'absurd "to the person
who has not made it a point to study
up on the affairs pertaining to the
government , but we miist remember
that the American Merchant Marine
represents an investment of over
$3,000,000,000, of which less than
now
be re$750 ,000,000 can
covered. This f act is ' ., du e to the
large number of ships which .were
built an d have proved unsatisfactory.
Then again , it must be rem embere d
that it costs considerable to keep a
large fleet of ships in repair. How
ab out 'the men employed to run these
ships? They must be payed. All
these small items go to make up one
lum p sum , which the tax-payers must
check off as money gone to meet a
patriotic service In defeating Germany.
Until the United States entered the
World War, our Merchant Marine had
been slowly dropping out of existence. By increasing our shipping
tonnage, as it is called, and by starting new enthusiasm throughout the
country toward shipping-, this countr y awakened to the f act th at w e
must have a merchant fleet in order
that we be independent of other nations for our imports and exports.
Assuming now that the reader has
a f air idea of the American Merchant
Marin e, its pur p ose , and its financial
conditions , we now hav e the gre at
argument before us. Should the
United St at es carr y th e burden of the
upkeep of this great fleet now that
the war is over, lief ore giving an
answer to this question we must refer again to a fact which has already
been mentioned , the overhead expenses. If the government continues
to control shipping, the crews on our
merchant vessels must be Americans
an d must be paid the Standard American wages. Furthermore these men
must be grant ed the same privile ges
as are allowed the men in the regular
naval service. If this fleet were owned by some private corporation , it
would be p ossible to emplo y f orei gn
help at a mu ch ch eap er wa ge t o man
the ships. This one item would cut
down the overhead expenses to a considerable extent. Again, under government own ershi p a lar ge army of
inspectors must be employed to inspect the ships. This must be done
in order to conf orm to the United
State Laws of Navigation. In the
case of private ownership these laws
would be less strict. All these things
must be considered before any definite action can be taken. These are
the problems facing our chairman,
Mr. Lasker, We may rest assured
that whatever action , or better ,
whatever Mr . Lasker 's solution of the
p roblem may be , he has taken the
best way out for all concerned. .
Thus far we have dealt upon the
two questions, whether the government should continue to control shipping or should place same in the
hands of private owners. A good
way to settle this question would be
fo r th o Unit ed Stat es Government to
keep certain interests in our Merchant Marine , but at the same time
turn over the managing end to some
private concern.
In bringing this article to a close
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